We are a Grand Strand, SC-area family band that consists of law enforcement of cers
and teachers. Each member hails from the North and all share the desire to keep the
traditions and culture of our immigrant families and Celtic ancestors alive here in the
Carolinas. With cross-genre music, story-telling, and a wee bit of Gaelic, Black Friday
will provide a unique entertainment experience.

Meet the band

Mike Quinn: Lead Vocals, Guitar
Mike was born in Boston and raised in the city's Irish epicenter- South Boston, known as
“Southie” to the initiated. Mike is no stranger to entertaining others, starting his career
at St. Peter's singing “Rhinestone Cowboy” for the nuns when he was a lad. He later
became front-man in the garage band Fat Bastard, and now brings his passion for
singing the Irish favorites as Black Friday’s lead man.

Liz Sullivan: Violin, Mandolin, Banjo, Piano, Vocals
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Black Friday's most versatile member is our musical director Liz. A dedicated mother, wife,
teacher, and musician, Liz comes from a long line of incredibly talented musicians. Liz's
skills have brought her to Carnegie Hall and she has been a guest of the Florence

Symphony Orchestra on many occasions. She is an orchestra director for the local high
school and has students go on to perform nationally.

Danny Sullivan: Tin whistle, Great Highland Bagpipes, Smallpipes, Bodhrán
Danny is Black Friday's purebred Irishman. Don’t confuse that with inbred – he just
looks that way. You'll hear Danny on the tin whistle, bodhrán, and a variety of bagpipes.
Empowered by the spirit of the Gaels, he longs to keep the culture alive through music
and his study of the Irish language. When he’s not with Black Friday, you can catch
Danny in a kilt as a piper with the Coastal Carolina Shields Pipes & Drums.

